Bar Menu
Croccante Piccante Shrimp
Pollo Parmigiano
This is a mouth-watering slider that features fried chicken parmesan
with basil & melted mozzarella, and a smidge of marinara sauce to complete
the happy little package. Comes with rosemary fries on the side. 12.99

Favoloso Flat Bread
Our warm, chewy, favoloso (meaning “fabulous”) flatbread
combines the flavors of fire-roasted artichoke with fresh mozzarella, basil pesto, and
roasted red vine-ripened tomatoes. No meat? So, what? Who cares? 13.99

Brie Fonduta
May your experience at Joeseppi’s be a true piacere. Enjoy!

We say to our guests, “Piacere!” (pronounced pee-uh-che-dey), which in Italian means enjoyment and delight, as in ‘A pleasure to see you!’

Crispy, spicy shrimp with boom-boom chili dipping sauce. 10.99

Warm brie cheese fondue with Granny Smith apple wedges
and crusty rosemary focaccia with fig jam. 10.99

Bomboloni Paradiso
Deemed almost too delicious…
this applewood smoked ham sandwich is served on a bomboloni as its bun
(some call it a donut because of its powdery sweetness on top…
also, because it literally is an authentic Italian donut) with caramelized pineapple
& pickled red onion nestled inside. Comes with rosemary fries on the side. 9.99

Freaky Fritters
Everyone loves mac & cheese.
These fritters are freaky good because the Monterey Jack cheesiness
is infused with a little “bite” of spiciness.
Caution: some find this mac & cheese/heat combo a bit addictive. 8.99

Italian Nacho “Take-Over”
Joeseppi’s “reimagined” nachos include waffle fries topped with
your choice of smoked blue cheese or drizzled melted pepper-jack/cheddar or some of both - and topped with pulled bacon.
Our version may take over as your favorite sports-watching appetizer. 12.99

Cavatappi Calamari
Our corkscrew calamari are lightly dusted with flour and subtle seasoning
(not a heavy breading) before being flash-fried.
Presented with our homemade tartar sauce & basil marinara. 10.99

THE Antipasti Board
Authentic Italian antipasti, featuring prosciutto, Soppressata dry salami, and Genoa
salami, provolone cheese, fire-roasted artichoke hearts, toasted crostini, and 3 kinds of
flavorful olives, served on a fat wood pizza paddle. 14.99

Nudo Pollo
Hardwood smoked naked chicken wings slapped with Carolina reaper sauce. 9.99

Full of It!
A warm bomboloni pastry injected with Nutella.

Watch for oozing as you bite in … or consider using a utensil.
So good you’ll be saying, “OMG!” all over social media. 6.99
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